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ABSTRACT 
We know that most of the work performed in a cutting operation (about 95 
due to 1) 
to 9·7%) is transformed into heat. 
formation of chips and 2) tl1e friction between the chip 
and the tool face. 
At higher speeds, temperature control (cooling) becomes more important and lubricity less in1portant becat1se ,_;f •_::-: ·essi·:c ·:ieat gcner-ation. Low speeds promote all e , -C ;·:) s· C i' • r l" '1 ~. ·, . ·. ,- ' ' ·.; . - :: j' ., ; • ' - : • • • ' ', . .,.. ·, ... . t ~-" ..... • ....::.: ,...:) ' • · .t , t ~ J · .· ,r ; . . ., ; ., 
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the area is being wasted because of t11e 1.ife ,,: 
the loss due to the splashing ... etc. 
cessive quantity has no more positive .. _- .... 'ti- ~ ,· .. - .... ,._, LL.LL'.l..\.J 
tioned waste of the fluid can be avoided. 
,_ I 't . 'I-
Li!. t .... 
• aoove ocn-
This experiment is to study the effect of rate of flow of cutting f 1 ui d ( 1 ub r i can ts ) on the cut ting p e r f o rr:: an c e o f th t.~ s i n ,-: l c ? o ta t H . S . S • tools. 
face finish and the force required) \•las studied u11der the same cutting conditions and the results were compared. 







Metal cutting, practiced. in 8098 ttora •1.noe ancient t1.,.,., aea,x .ed. 
g1eat importance during the last 200 ye.are aa meh1n1ng played a •jar 
role in the industrial revolution. P'or more than 100 yeare fluid• baTe 
aided the metal-working 1nduetr1e1 1n lubricating, cooling, allov1.n.g 
faeter feeds and epeede, attording better eurrace finishes and lo~~r 1 
tool life. Ord1nary water vae th.e precursor, followed quickly by atnenll 
oils and organic oils, and later by chemical and oemi-cb.eaical fluid•. 
The use o~ cutting :fluids came instinctively to ear~y ma.cl1tr1iate ., vho 
applied lubricants by flooding the cutting area to reduce friction and 
heat generation. The selection of proper :f"luid and proper rate ol tlow 
of the fluid to give optimum perforimnce under the conci t t ion a or the 
operation, workpiece material, tool Jllflt.erial, and type of &l1rface 
finish desired is a jud.gement that l'IU.Bt be b&eed upon eol1d, up-to-date 
knowledge of available fluids, fluid types, functions, and application 
methods. 
The objective ot this reaearoh vae to study the etr.ot ot rate of 
flow of cutting fluids (lubricants in particular) on the c·utting par-
formance of high speed ateel to,ola. 
Jlunctione of Cutting Fluid 
• 
Cutting :fluids are conventionally oona1dere4 •• 11qu14a, applied 
as closely as possible to the cutting aite ~or tbe purpoN o-r twpro'Y1..ac 
machining operations on mete.le. 




Metal cutting fiuida can be defined ae gaeee, 11qu14• or eoltde 111:lioh 
vb.en applied on the metal cutting process, improve tool life, ftn1ah, 
and accuracy of the finished part. In general, :rrma conaid.erat1on or 
the cutting tool alone, they act to: 
1) Decrease friction b·etveen the chip tool 
surface and between the tool vork ourface. 
2) To carry e.vay the heat developed 1n t.he cutting 
process. 
These two najor effects are beat acccaplie.bed by oil-bae,ed fluid• 
and water based fluids respectively- -- but it haa become appe.r·ent that 
both coo1ant and 'lubricant' action result from the use of both claan1 
o:f fluids, with more functional overlap than bas been genera.11) .. re.al ir.o,d.. 
Apart from the above primary flunct1ona, cutting tluida alao haft tbl 
following secondary functions: 
1) Protect workpiece against ruating. 
2) Provide anti-weld properties 
3) Wash away the chips. 
Most meta1 cutting processes which reeult 1n a chip need cutting 
f1uid action. Very little of the work of metal cutting ia et-orod. aa 
residual stresses in the workpiece or chip, more than 97 per cent ap-
pearing as heat. Of thts, about 2/3 is expended 1~ the sh.ear tone, 1/3 
in the sliding friction at the tool/chip, tool/fl.Auk 1nterfacee at 
normal chip thicknesses. 
Aqueous fluids, if they ser11ed on.lJ" ae coolants, vou.ld exert oo 





. · ~-· 
reduce catastrophic thei·mal tool failure - v1th the poee1b111ty o't 
actua.11.y increasing abrasive tool vear. Oil based flt1ida, conei .. iore-4 
only as lubricants, would tend to r·educe hsat generation, (plue g!v1.n.g 
minor heat - removal effects) but almost exclt1a ively 1n tba one ot 1 sliding friction, not in the shear zone. 
Mechanism of Cutting Fluid Action 
Two fundamental processes takes pl.ac.e 1n all -.chining operat1ona, 
1) 
2) 
Fo1·mation of the chip from the ~tal vorkpiece 
by the tool. 
Movement of the ohip up the face o~ the tool. 
The total work performed by the cutting t.001 1n removing aetal 1• 
essentially the sum of the vork required to form the chip plue th.at uee4. 
in overcoming the :friction at the tool face. These tvo q1JAntitiee are 
not mutually independent and usually any ~actor vhich affects .. '.)n·_; c~ tr,.ea 
will a:ff'ect the other in the same direction. For example, an,:; steps 
taken to decrease the friction between the chip and the tool also vill 
decrease the amount of work required to form the chip. 
Most of the work performed 1n a cutting operation 1• tran•late4 
into heat (about 951., to 971,). Heat ia produced due t-o 1) !01 ntion of 
chips, 2) due to friction o'f the chips over the tool face. Both 
sources of heat are a function o-r the operating variables auch ae tee4, 
speed, depth of cut •••• etc. 
Bmm:ple: 
If the metal is brittle, the chips v1ll break avay and the heat d\1111 to 
friction is reduced. But on some e.lloy eteela, the heat 1a due acre to 










As the temperature increaeea due to th1e beat, the tool lite de-
creases. Very small changes in temperature can have a very large etfect 
on tool life. So temperature at the chip-tool interface ehould b,e kept 
as low as possible. 
Thus, any practical means ot either reducing the total heat pner-
ated or removing the heat quickly or both is ertre?Dely des1re·b1e. Cutting 
fluids can be e:rfective in both respects. Beaent1.ally, cutting fluid• 
have two basic functions: 
1) As a coolant - cool the tool so ae to re·duce abrae1Te 
wear and lose of' bardneee and cool the vork t.o pre-
=·,. 
r 
vent distortion and dimensional 1n.e.ccu.rac1ea. 
, 
.1 
2) As a lubricant - lubricate the chip-tool inter-
f'ace to reduce frictional he.at, tool vear, power 
consumption, im)'rove the eurre.ce finish and prevent 
ve1ding of metal to tool point and eubeequent rough 
'· 
surfaces due to •sloughing o'ff" of the 9bu1lt-up 
3 edge" on the finished face of the vork. 
Cooling, 1n a gross vay, can certainl3 be af'·tected by the uae ot 
any fluid which can carry a-way more heat from the zone or cutting then 
can be dissipated by radiant loeeea and by conductance to the chip and 
workpiece themselves. The relative importance of" cooling by· "'1lrtou5 flu14a, 
however, is in.fl.uenced by many physical factora, aoae of vhich are s,o 1.n-
t1ute~ inter-related that it has been difficult, it' not impoaeible, to 
separate them. Of 111:Ljor importance is the co inc iden-c lubr :cat ion ,]ffect, 
which reduces friction bet"Ween tool and. chip, and to ao1lll8 extent baetve.en 
"3 ·Lubricati~n . April 1956 Vol. XLil 
~ 
tool and workpiece. 
Lubrication Principlea 
• 
As a resul.t ot attempts to systematize the fundAJDental principle• 
o:f lubrication, eevera1 distinct reg1nee are nov c-omm,on.ly deacribed. 
These range vi.th considerable overlapping from complete separation or 
moving surfaces by a fluid lubricant throu.gh boundary lubrication to 
dry slding where solid naterial properties and surface chem:str:~ .. dominate. 
Application of the basic considerations often enables an optim:u.m. 1!6tch 
-
of machine design and material selection vith the lubricant and •tbo<l 
of lubrication. 
Fluid Film Lubrication 
The separation of ao11d sur.tacea, 'Which are 1n rel.At1Te 1110t1on, bJ' 
means of a fluid film provides an ideal situation in that friction 1a 
low (resulting only from shearing vithin the liquid f1la), &n.d vea.r or 
.. metal transfer is theoretically ni.l. As demonetrsted by Osborne 5 
Reynolds and others, the formation of a load-o.any ing lubricant '\19,d..ge 
depends on the physical properties of tbe t·luid and on the existance o·t 
a geometric configuration 'Which favors the 'fotillll'ltion o-r a convergi.D.g 
fluid fPilJI. 1'aturally, 1n order to prevent metal-to-metal contaot, 
the min1mun fluid film thicknese ehou]d be greater tha.n the combined 
average heights of surface asperities on the contacting bodies. 
view of the high local temperatures and pressures knovn to exiat at 
the too1-chip inter:tace, .m1ch would result in a "squeezing-out"' of t.bll 
- - - - - - - - - - - -
-







probab111t,.. of diverging rather than converging f1lw• 1Jl both anaa 6,7 1 and 2 o~ IPig. 1, most author& have discarded fluid f11.a lubriOIII• tion as a poaaible aecbani1111 1n the :aetal cutting aituation. 
A theoretical treataent or nuid f1J• lubricatioa 1n m1tal eat-ttac 7 •• •de by Biehop, Lype, and Raynor vho •de the follo•1ng ae....,ttcas 
'. 
1) Con..,-erging :tilwe are geo1111trioall~ poaai'bla. 
2) In a simple machining ol)eration o~ a"Tersge ••••r11.T, 
unit norml preasuree 
50,000 pei. 
3) Temperatures at tht tool-ollip iaterflloe are approd .. tel;r 0 900 IP. 
4) A su:tf1c1entl.J" acomate 'ft1ue ~or tbe true rtaeoa1ty ot 
either a liquid (petrolel.III. oil) or a gas (ohlorinse, carboa 
dioxide) under the above condition• of teaperature and 
pressure can be der1Ted :troa e:xieting empirical relatioa-
ahipa using bydrodyn&aic relationship• de,.loped t'or pl.au 
bearing technology. These author• calculated. that under tb1 
-11 above cond.itions a m.in1JICliffl film thickn.eae of 10 inehe• 
woul.4 be expected. Since the &"f'er&ge height of aaperitiea 
-3 on a maooth meta1 ~ace 1• known to be ap,pro:z:1 n tel,.y 10 
inches, theae authors concluded that fiu14 ~1la luhrioatiaa 
could not e:xiat 1mder tbeae eonditiona. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - -
- 6 S. J. Beaubien and A. G. Cattaneo. "A. Study o~ th·• 'Bola o:t Cutting Fluid in Machin1pe; Operatione 1 .~ 




llercbant hae dew,utrated the ran4ea relatioauip betosen outt1JIC 
ratio (a measure of tool-chip friction) and tblll kine ntio Tiaooaity at 
nor•1 teapore.turee o:r 16 fluids ueed in the alov epeed mn.chtn1.ng ot 
al,m,1nma. Sueh 1n:roI:aation doe• little t-o prove or di,aproTe tb.9 
existence of fluid film lubrication since: 
1) Recorded viscosities were not ...... 
and the dependenee or kinelR\tic viscoeity on 
teaporature and preasure Yi.ll vary in an unkw, .. 
11anner from one :fluid to &notber. 
2) Since the test fluid• varied videly in both 
ohemical and pbya1cal propertiea,tbeir perforaLD,oe, 
as determined by cutting ratio, could oo a.ffeot.d. 
by a vide variety o~ other factora, kn-own an4 vn~11t1D • 
:Boundaq and Bxtrem Pleasure Lubrication 
J'luid film. lubrication between aurfaoee in relatiflt aot10A 
9%iet only 11nder ~vorable conditions of load, rel.ati-ve aurface n,lootv 
and surface geometry. Thua, 1.r loading i• 1.ncreae,ed. or relative Teloc1ty 
decreased, aurface asperities or the tvo 119t&la v11.l approach 0D11t a.not.her 
and ult1111,tel.y interlock resulting in a shearing or ploughing of O'De 
another. Such a condition vill reeult 1n vear &nd the eurf'ace t:r-anater 
ot one metal to the other. Under auch condition.a, lubricant com:ponent• 
which shov a strong physical or, preferabJ.Y, chew.ioal attrsction for tba 
.ata1 surh.cea will be retained on the eurface and tb.erefore d.A•ge Y1ll 
be avoided by virtue o-r the eol14, readily' 
with the m,tal. 
- -
.... 







of fatty acids to torm soaps): in othere, reaction v11-l take place o11l:, 
under conditions of local high temperature and :presaur·ee (for erf1m-ple, 
the forl18tion of chloride and eulf'ide ~ilwa). Such aolid lubricant 
films retain their effectiveneae up to temperatures approaching tb11r 
0 
• 
melting points: :ratty ~soaps to about 100 C, iron chlor1dea to 6oo C 
' 
0 and iron sulfides to approximately 1000 C. 
Most petroleum ehem.iete active in the cutt1ng-~'1uid ~ield haft 
recognized this c:Loae analogy between the lubrication of discrete 
sliding bodies and the lubrication or a metal chip alidirL6 along a tool 
face, or a cutting tool eliding on a vorkpiece, and have aae,x""d &n 
identity of mechanism for these tvo phenomena. In d.oing ao, they ha•• 
assumed that the theories o~ boundary lubrication, aa develoJ:>ed. ·oy 9 Bowden and Tabor can be applied. without reeerYation to the metal 
cutting process. 
Under boundary conditions o~ lubrication, .. tal contact tbroltgb 
the oil film results in junctions of aaperitiee and subsequent 118t&l 
tearing on a microscopic scale. With increasing lo.a.d.e, more or theee 
contacts occur. Thie results in more plastic defortt:!ltion, h·~ghor 
temperatures and velding vith seizure eventual]J occur1ng on a gx-o•• •114 
devastating scale. The int,enae heat leada to very high tttll"faco teaq:,er-
atures and inetteotiveneee or the organic lubricant :film noTI'!J9.ll:t i,)reaen~. 
To combat welding under these oonditions, extreme pressure (KP) lubricant• 









at the high contact teaperatures to ~ora high-malting 1norgan1o lubr1-,, .. 
cant films on the metal aurfacee to avoid maaeive 'Veldin,g anri breakdovu. 
These additives generally consist of su.l.f'Ur, chlorine, phoaph,orue and 
lead compounds which act either by providing layers of lo·.; a.hear strength 
to minimize metal tearing or by serving as fluxi.ng agents to cont.nmi.rAUJ t.b• 
metal surface and prevent vel.ding. 
Adequacy of Sliding-Friction Theories au Applied ;to Metal Cuttsy 
With the accumulation of increasing amounta or con.fuai.ng ••·14.eno• OIi 
the :Influence of cutting fluid composition on machL'lllbllity, it bece·aa 
apparent that a simple theory based on clasaic.:11 1)c\J .. n.JB.!j.,. lubrtoat1on 
was inadequate. Super:ficially, cuttin.g differs from sli·i:r1.g :11 :h .. 'lt a 
new metal surface is being continually formed st the point of' el idi.ng 
contact, whereas in noI".t:t:81 slidin.g a fairly continuous surface fila ta 
maintained on both sliding surfaces. 
discussed with respect to cooling necbanism is the r"0lati "ffl tnacceee1• 
bility of points of metal contact to an externally applied fluid. 
10 
Merchant and others have discuseed this pro"blem of fluid penet.rsttoa, 
and have suggested a process whereby cuttin.g fluids or their vaporo rlov 
to the critical cutting area through "Sponge-like Capillar1ea• and 
microfiesures. The fact that the penetrating at)ilit:v~ of a. cutting fiu14 
my introduce a rate factor into film-forming reactiona ie suggooted by ll recent work with gaseous cutting fluid • 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
-
10 M. E. Merchant. "Fundamental a of Cutt 1ng 7'lu1d A.c·tion • Luhr1aat1oa Engineer, 6, 163-67; 181 (1950) August ' · 




The excellent pe~o1mnce of hydrogen 8Ul:tide ae • 
~luid 1n the machining of a1umin1um vith tool steel \19.8 cited by Boi,den 12 




fluid with nascent metal surfaces. The vork of Boreoff and Wagner 
studied the forll8tion and behaviour of s11J fide films in a epur gear sy8tea 
using an isotopically labelled sulf'ur additive, yielde·i int~!rest:.ng 
information as to fi]m thickneee and rate ot film foinetion. 
strated that the aulf'ur-containing additive reacted autocatal.ytieal.ly vith 
iron, and shoved a highly temperature-dependent rate of reaction. 
Further differences between meta1 cutt1:ng and sliding are diecuaN 14 in a paper by Finnie and Sb.av in an att.emrpt to explain the ano~•loua 
nature of tool friction. Shaw and others have observed tbat co-ef't !cienta 
of :friction calculated :from erper1mental tool :force data not onl~r ~1 ~ ":~er 
from those obtained vith the same metal pair 1n conventional sliding t'r1at1aa but also vary with the rake angle of» the tool. Fur the rltk) re the te ndaft1'!'W' . ' 
_., 
to increased built-up edge :tormtion vith decreasing rake angle ia ort.n. 
accompanied by a reduction in the •coefficient or t'riction". 
In nor•l eliding friction, the ratio of the real oontaot area 'ID 1111111 
apparent or :me&B"Ured oontact area is ertrellllely aaall, reoulting in an 
observed independence of frictional force nth a,aaured cont.act 
J'inn1e and Shaw theorize that because of the high nor al etxeaMe *!oil 
exist in metal cutting, the ratio of real contact area to &ppa,rent contact - - - - - - - - - - -12 J'. P. Bowden and D. Tabor. "Mecb.a.nis-m of Friction and Lubr1cat1o~n. 1n Metalvorking•, Petroleum., 4-o, 243--53 (1954) Beptellber 
. 
-











area at the tool-chip interface ie amoh h1gber than 1n DOflllll1 •114.tng 
friction, and that because of chip ourl, the apparent a.re.a or contact la 
not directly related to norDAl. ~oree. In addition, they Bllf"~ et t'!1.a t tbia 
deformtion process at the ebear plane 111A:y be considered as a s~c 1a 1 :;J1)11 
of frictional phenomenon in vhich the real aNJa or contact appro.achea tl:til 
apparent area of contact; that ie, the length of the nhear pla.n,e. 
1nadequacy of the "co-efficient o-.r :friction• in metal cuttin~'-: \r:le :urthar 15 demonstrated by Finnie and Robinowitez using tracer techniquee and a 
radioactive copper workpiece. They shoved ll!etal tr&nufer to th:e tool to be 
independent of the "ca-efficient of :friction•, a tact contrary to pmral 
experience in nornal eliding. 
The cl.ose relationship between plastic de~o11Ation at the abeer 
plane and friction at the chip-tool boundary ie discussed in so~ 1etaU 16 
by- Merchant • He considers that lubrication effects 1n mt.al cutting 
follow the sequence of, 
-15 - -
1) Reduction of tool-chip and tool-vorkpiece f'r1ct1on by 
a conventional boundary or extreae-preaeure lubr1eat1Te 
mechanism. 
2) As a result ot this reduction 1n f'r1ct1on, chip 
thickness is reduced, the cutting rstio(tl/ t2,r1g.1) 
and the shear angle inoreaee, and. the ebea,r plane 
becomes shorter. 
- - - - - -
- - - - - - - - -
I. J':fnnie and E. Rabinowicz. •A radioactive St___, or the Metal \ Cutting Process". Lubrication Engineering 12, 
-
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Ae a result, tor a given depth ot cut, the heat evolved by •tal 
defoz·nation at the shear plane is reduced, a.nd the combination of the 
above two effects results in increased tool life and improved surface 
finish. By this mechanism, there:fore, the cutting fluid baa only an 1n41.reot influence on the deformation process but a very direct one on tool vear and 
surface finish. 
The Lubricating Mechanism of Cutting Fluid in Metal Cutt:fy 
The lubrication problem created by movement of the chip oTer the tool 
face ie basically the same as when a.ny surface moves over another at high 
speeds and under high pressure. The type of lubricant moat suited to 
reduce friction and heat is dictated by the type of met.ala in contact 
and the conditions under which one surface moves over tbe other. 
Lubricants reduce friction between surfaces which are in relatifl 
motion. At any given rate, the force holding the parts together cont.rola 
the intimacy o:f contact and thus baa a direct influence on f'rictional 
force. When norm9.l forces are quite low, the viscosity of an ints1wan.1Ag 
layer of fluid can be the major factor in regulating t'riction. 
In. -meta.1.. cutt'5ng, "1h.e-re norne.1. contact stresses at tbe chip/too1 
-11 4 interface may exceed 50,000 pai,10 in. has been estim9.ted as the 
maximum thickness o:f fluid ~1Jms vith the low viscosities found at cutting 
0 temperatures such ae 900 F. Since the average eur:fac,e asperity height 1• -3 -4 
10 to 10 in.~ it seems certain that :fluid film lubrication cannot 
exist under these conditions. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Supposedly •smooth metal aur:t'acea are composed of h111• a.nd ..all97e 
so that static contact of such aurtaces eoneite of a degree of ll6tir1F, or 
these irregularities vb.en a load (no1118l force, N) is applied. Greater 
1nt1macy of contact is achieved by deformg.tion of the contacting aaperttta•-
and the real area of contact increases until the compresei"",te :t:eld 
strength of the metal in actual contact 1s equal to the load. U a 
tangential force, T,is applied, sliding occurs at a value ot T g11e11 bJ' 
the equation: 
vb.ere JJ. is the coefficient ot static h-iotiou. 
Tb.is is Amonton's law, vhich governs eliding f'r1ct1on - a aituatton 
where the real area of contact is (1) small compared to apparent area, 
and (2) proportional to noID81 ~orce. 
Untler conditions of high temperature and pr·eeeure 1n the 0-011tact 
area, however, a degree of asperity adhesion due to Yeldin.g (loc.51 melting) 
of asperities occurs, and force is required t-o break such adhesions. 
The apparent coefficient of fiiction under theae conditions riaea but 
the requirement for Amonton'a lav to apply still prevails if onl.y' a wll. 
proportion of the apparent surface ie involved. 
• 
'1'h.1a is the peyaical realm where boundary and es:ttemc-preawre lub-
. , 
' ...:. ' 
.'- ·- ... _ -
rication are important. Chemical lubricants are useful under these con4lt1.oae The gouging, ploughing, and trans:fer or aetal :from one surface to anotbser 
is opposed by pbysicall.y absorbed or chemically interposed til•a, reo-pect-
ive:cy-. Such films must be readily sheared at temperatures and preeauree 
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, 
occur to obtain bene'tioial effect,. Buoh OOflll)ODlllltl 1n the past haft 
· been rei-erxed to ae con:rerring "o111neas• inTOlTin.g 110d.1f1cation or the 
aetal aurf'ace. Boimdary 1ubricant ingrediente, like fatty ao14•, &iW 
:ril.Jll at aabien.t temra11raturee, largely by abaorption. 
I 
-, • 
Secondary action by these materials, and prialllry action. by eztrw .. 
pressure (EP) 1ubrieanta, can 1nvo1Te oheaical reaction to fora surfae,• 17 lay-era of aetal salts • Theee reaction• l!!IIY, eapecial-1.J" vith ch_lor1n• 
and s~ compounds, occur at those temperature• at wh1oh th.eir lubri-
cation ettects are required: thue, dif'ferencea in t-e·aperature threabol4• 
and subsequent :tilm-:torm.ing re-action rates are important. The effect i ""'-naH 
o'f theee secondary- (chemical) film• ia underato,od to be limited. by their 
0 
O .. lting points: Fatty so.ape up to 100 C, iron chloride t-o 6Q() C. •:ad 0 18. iron eul :ride to 1000 C • Abo Te the 1r re ape ot 1 ve ?De 1 ting point• , 1Ja 
accord with the above interpretation o'f their f'a:notiou •• a,olid lub,r1c.anta 
o't low sh.ear strength, only 111.effectual :rluid..-fila action. oou.14 reaa ta, 
ancl they' vou1d cease to tunction. 
•try or the tool-workpiece-chip con:tiguration. Thia 
lubricating role ot cutting fluide 11 con:f ined to one of the a t.pler 
oonf'iguration. Turning vith single point tools b.ae been eelect~d for 
a.eta iled stud3". The tool-vorkpiece-chip configuration 1n such a pro• 




17 Y. P. Bowden and D. Tabor, ~e friction and Lubrication or So11d.••. Chapter I (Oxford University Pr,eaa, 19§4) · 








diagram. 'l'vo areas or relatin e1141ng aot1on are 1.Jlportant fros a 
1ubrica.tion viewpoint. The relatin. action or the oh1p on the tool ta,oe 
(Zone B) and o-r the tool on the workpiece (Zone C). .ln underata.nd ·t.ng of 
the ~iction and wear phenomena in these tvo areas is of obvioua 1aport•MI 
'tor a complete understanding of the •obaninl by vb.ioh cutting fluid.a 
attect metal mach1nab111ty. 
Chips are toraod by plaetio de~ormtion firet 
19 later developed upon by Piispenen and K:r·net • In this shearing p:-:Jc~e•, 
the tool "puehee" thro1igh the workpiece disarxanging the aetal atoaa rroa 
their normal position, csue1ng them to move. Thie aetion 
doue: power, and it has been speo,1lated that approxlma.teJ.s '971' uf thn u•,ef'ul 
vork done in metal cutting 1a relaaa.ed in the fora of heat (71~. 2 ) • 
As the atoms in the metal &head of the t.001 are d.1atur'be,d, the 
friction involved in their sliding by one another 1• called •internal 
friction" and is s1m1l&r to the he.at developed vben one bend• a it.Ml Y1re 
back and forth unt11 it breaks. Ae the tool continue, t.o pueh through tbe 
workpiece, eventually" a chip s11dee up the cutt 1.ng face o-f the tool. Tb.a 
sliding chip will create •external :friction• - re1ee.aing be.at. u t,be 
flank of the tool elides over the out aurlaee, it rlll releaae haat f"roll 
this source o~ external ~1ction. lfheu using a freeh.ly g:r-ound tool it ho,• 
been est1mated that 6o1, of the beat ie liberated fro• tbie int'lrnal friction 
1n the shear zone (A), approx1Mtely 3~ ie relaaaed in the chip tool 1.ane 
(B) and appro:z:1netely 1~ re1eaaed in the to0ol-"VOrkpieee ~one (C). h tblll 
1JDCloubte~ the percen.tage of lwlt liberated 1n Mch :ione v1ll 
- - -
- - - - - -
.. 
-
19 C. A. Sluban. "Cutt1ng nuida• laericat1 Society of Tool •Bl ~cturing Jtngineera. Paper ntlllb4tr 399, Vol. 62 Eook l 
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:rroa the very nature o~ the outtizlg operation and.~- larp 
a110UDt of heat generated in moat types o~ !11!!1.ehining, 1t vou1d be 
that both contact streee and friction are higb in the majority or -.ach1n1ae 
operations, and that conditiona o'f eliding contact '\rou_ld be !llJre e,en,re 
in Zone B than in Zone C. Tool forces measured by lftcy inveatigatora 
uaing both strain gage and spring dynamoraeter techniquee eho,r that e,e11 
in cutting operations of moderate severity, no~l contact etrena.ea at tbia 
tool chip interface, my reach 100,000 pei and, under more eever,e .m.c!1in1ng 
conditions, 400,000 psi. In general, contact atreaaea at the tool-vorkpieoe 
interface are approx1mate]Jr 30 to 4o :percent of thoae at the tool-ohip 
interface. 
Because high temperatures and high unit prea•ure• oau .. 1nar••••4 
chemical reactions, the tendency is that the chip will 'Weld to the tool, 
if it bas sufficient time to do so. The preeeure -veld eo formei is knovn 
as the ~uilt-up-edge" (BUE). tt the BOE ie large and flat along the tool 
tace, it will cause more power to be required for cutting. I1' it 
and •sharp" it thus resu1te in the tool having a greater ef'fective rake 
angle and lees force vill be required. 
The BOE is an unstable c.ondition ao that it tonu a.rut. 1• relea1el 
continually, part of it passing off on the chip surfact .~d.jacent to the 
tool face, and part passing by the flank o-r the tool. The BOK 
thus passing off gives a rough surface to the chip and the cut surface 
preventing holding accurate size. The BUE components are anch harder 
than the underfo1·med metal and cause severe war on the tool. The pre -









to protect the cutting edge o~ the cutting tool)•• atatecl abow. 
fluids act primarily to reduce friction betveen ch1p-to,ol and tool-workpieoe 
areas. By reducing this external :rriction, 
the chip is nade thinner and longer because 






j. e red.11ced. 
the ohear 1• 
Friction between chip and to,ol playe an illportant part 1n tbe 
cutting process. It ne.y be reduced by t.he folloving means: 
1) Improved tool finish. 
2) Increased positive rake angle. 
3) Increased cutting speed. 
4) Use of a lov friction 'W'Orkpieoe. 
5) Use of a cutting fluid. 
and. 
The heat that ia developed (751,) due to Mtal de~o1· ntion can be 
varied by changing the shear angle and the heat produced du.e to friction 
between chip and tool is varied by changing cutting fluid characteriet1e•. 
However, as friction ia reduced, the shear angle b,ecomes larger (r:ur~ 
ef'ticient cutting) causing leee heat from metal defoI"DBtion 'because of le•• 
Small shear angles produce short, thick chip• and 
considerable heat. The application of cutting fluids rerluce friction 
between the chip and tool thereby increasing the ehesr angle ari..d red.uc1.ng 
the amount of heat generated during cutting in the folloY1.ng ve.y. 
1) If the :friction between the tool an.d chip 










2) Because ot thia reduced 'friction, the 
shear angle 1s increased and the plaatio 
deformation heat is aleo reduced (ainoe 
the shear plane area is reduced). 
3) It also reduces the BOE format ion by re-
ducing the friction betveen the tool and 
the chip. 
A fluid film cannot exist because ot high preaauree and temperature• 
between chip and tool, therefore there exists an ertreme conditim or 
boundary- lubrication rather than hydrodynamic lubricati.on. The effect1Teneee 
of compounded. cutting o11a ie due partly to aimple lubrication, t)tlt r..ai.nly 
to chemical activity. The surf'a.ce of the chip in contact vith the tool 
face has just been freshly it ie 1n s highJ,7 
reactive state. Tb.is condition, together with the high tempe:ratu.rea and. 
pressures existing at the point of contact between the chip and t.he tool, 
is very favorable for a chemical reaction. The additives in the cutting 
oil will react with the chip to form metalic c,ompounde. Thue inat.ead of 
metal-to-metal contact, the chip and the tool vill be eepe.re.ted by a th,iJL 
layer of a metal compound. If the shear strength of thie material 1a 
1ess than that of the metal iteel.f, ther,e vill be a red1.1ction in fr1ot1oa. 
with a resultant decrease in the total BDX>unt of vork and i1e.at. For 
example, chlorine and sulfur can react to :tora meta1 cbl.orideo or au)t14••• 
An effective boundary lubricant ahould be in too eol id atat.e tn order 
to better resist being swept a\l8y tram the surface. For eevere corL:.:: i,::,na 
as in the · .. case of metal cutting, additive a c,ontain1ng chloride and. ai:l rur 
are more effective. The inorganic a.alts so pr·oduced are ionic c.o.po,rn-da 
and have very lov shear strength and relatively l1ig11 melting J?"Oin.t ani 








Shear strength of the a11Jtidea and ohloridee are lover than that 
of pure iron and hence tend to lover the friction betve,en the chip and. 
\ 
the tool. Since s1J]fidee have higher melting points than chloridea, 1n1ltur 
compounds in general are more effective for heavy duty operflt iona such aa threading and broaching. Chlorides tend to reduc,e friction to a gr-eater 
ertent than sulfides and are useful in many high speed turning, formirig an4 drilling. When both sulphonated and chlorinated materials are prea,ent at the same time, iron chloride is formed more rapidl.y and in larger an2,,":nte than when a chlorinated m9.terial ie present alone. The iron sulphide that 
to catalyse the reaction of iron with chlorinated mater-ial. Fatty oils and synthetic oiliness additives form iror1 sc"'a.pr -r~ich 
also have low shear strengths, but lover melting points than chloride• 
or s11Jfidee and are not as effective for heavy duty operation•. 
A cutting fluid must have a small rnoleou1e to ensure a hig.h rate or diffusion through the metal l.llldergoing severe plastic deforttfttion in the primary shear zone. A high rate of diffusion rlll enable a fluid to 
penetrate to the chip tool interface in suf''ficient quantity at relatift~ high cutting speed.a and large depth of cute. 
The composition o-r the cutting fluid should l>e such that the product 




layer having the desirable properties of high yield strength and low 
shear strength results in reduction of the nt1.mcier and strength or the 
• 
surface Junctions. When a cutting fluid decomposes at too ch'i·p :.ool interface to produce a free reactive agent to result 1n efficient au.rtace protection. It must be .realited ho,rever, that conflicts ex1at 'bet,,een 
this require~nt and that of the small molec1.11er a ize. ?or exan1ple, at high cutting speeds and high depth or cut, it 'VOuld 'be or no advantage 
to apply a fluid having a. large number of reactive atoms per J10lecu.le 1t 
the resulting molecular size is too large for adequate 
the work material to the tool rake face. Therefore, a coml)romiae ahou.ld.. be made depending on the cutting con41tione. 
Cutting :rluid (Lubricant) Testa 
Cutting fluids improve machining operation.a through a complex cool-ing and lubricating mechanism which affects the tool life and surface f1n1ab.. Many tests have been conducted by many authors to evalu.nte the effect of lubricants. Some of the exper1ments that have been conducted to etu~y 
the effectiveness of lubricants have shown that, 1) fairly suoceaa!"ul 
co-relations have been established between the e:fficiency of add.1tiT'8 
cutting fluids as boundary lubricants 1n eliding :friction erp-'.3T·i~nte, 
20 and their ability to extend tool ltle in eimp1e 1118tal cutting erper1-,,nta This correlation was established by Brookman and Ram for a e.eriea or ee,aa petroleum oi1 blends of identical base stock, but containing va.r.yt.ng COD• 
centratione of fatty oils, sul:tur, and chlorine. 
• 
~ - ~ - - - ~ - - - ~ ~ - - - - -




2) :tairly direct evidence o-r the ~o ... r .. cblor14e and sul.r1d.e sur-
face films on both chip and workpiece is quite v1deapre.ad thro~ut 21 22 the literature of M. C. Sb.av and M. E. Merchant . Thie type 
21 interaction was demonstrated 1n a practical :raehion by Sh.av vho, by 
mchining al1m,inum immersed in carbon tetrachloride, promoted oh1p-flu14 
reaction on a macroscale to 
22 
3) Merchant has demonstrated that the erperimt~ntally observed reduot1,GII 
1n friction which resu1te f'rom. the incorporation of sulfur contatntr~~ or 
chlorine containing additives in a cutting :t'luid can be calcrulat•d f'roa 
a knowledge of the shear strength of iron aul.fide and iron eh.loridn. 
calc11lations successtul.l.y predict the increaa.e in friction reot1lti.n.g 
from the use of carbon tetrachloride aa a cutting fluid in the nlov •pe•4 
•chining of lead since the shear 
twice that ot mtallic lead. 
It.) for a given su.lfur-ohlorine ad.diti'ft cutting fiu14 tbrre exieta an 
opt1:rm.m concentration beyond which no :rurtber benet'1 ta are t.o b.e obt.a 1natl 
1n terms of tool ltle or surface finish. In DOM oaaea, higher add1t1ft 
concentrations have been proved deter1mantal by increasing to .. ol ""·a.r. 23 To expalin these data, Dorinson poetul.ated three type a or 1nteraot1aa 
at the chip-tool inter.race, each one higbJy teaaperatm:e-ts 
- - - - -
.. 
- - - - - -
.. 
- - - - -
-21 M. C. Sbav. "Mechanical Activation-A lfev· l)eTelo d Cbaa.1ca.1 P?ooeaa• Journal o~ Applied Mechanics. 15, 37 19 
22 M. K. Merchant. 
Engineering, 6, of' Cutti?:6 Fluid. A.at1ou• Lubr·ioattaa {1950) Altgust 




a) Metal 1nterdittwl1on at oontaoting aur.taca aaperitiea (welding) 
b) The chemical reaction o-f BU1..tur and chlorine 1110leoul.ae 
tresbly formed metal surface. 
c) Chamical attrition of the metal eurfacee due to ezoeea1fll o.b1a1cal 
attack. 
These e:r:tecta among others (physical and ahellioal) cen be oout-
4ered typical o't the erlreiae-pressure film fo1·DAtion observed in gear 24 1ubrication using radiotracer techniques , ~or 'Which 111.a.11.ar interpre-
tations are usually given. 
5) colloidal solid lubricants, -ror emmple gxaphite or mol.ybd.enua 4.1~149, 
dispersed in mineral oil, have been aboYn t.o increase lathe-tool an.d drill 25 1tte by factors as high as 6o • The bene~icial ettecta of tbeee -.ter1al.a 
26 in bearing and gear lubrication are vell knovn. According to Jfied::v1edl..k1 
the effectiveness of gxzaphite ae an antiwld additive in l?l0tal cuttir1g 
can be compared with that of su11'ur or lead, and 1t1 laited uae 1n outtiag 
~uids can probabzy be attributed to its comparatively high coat. Otber 
. objections are the 9bulld-up• 1n -.chinery and dirtinens in handling. 
27 6) the specificity of cutting fiuid.a tor certain 11118tal io cited by Shaw - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 
24 V. N. 13orsoff.and C. D. Wagner. -Studies of 1'011J11tion &nd Bebllrl.or of an Extreme-Pressure Film". Lubrication Engineering 13, 91-99 (1957} February 
25 Acheson Colloids Company, Bu11et1n lfo. 426, "Colloid.Al D1~r•1~ for Metal WorkinS APJ?licationa•. Port Huron, Michigan , Tb.e co...-'IJ' 
26 A. Niedzwiedzki. "Lubrication in the Cutting of Metals•. Jlaob1nn) (London), 83, 717-21; 741 (1953) October 







as evidence that cutting tluid ~otion prtaarUy b7 a obeaical 1119cbanism. J'or a series o~ chlorine-containing fiu1d.a a partial oorzelattoa vaa established between the rate of reaction of theae fluids at thetr boiling point with al1uninum. diece, and their per~orlli6.nce as Gutting fluids in the elow-speed cutting or aluminum by tool steel. :rro:a the 
observations he made, it is apparent that the ef·fecti~neaa of a 
chlorine-containing cutting :fluid does not dep-end pr·ima.rily on ita total chlorine content, but rather on the chemical reactivity of ita 
chlorine atoms. This observation 'V88 later con:tL:w,d 1n tool-11.te 28 tests by Wolfe, K1mnan, and Lennard • 
7) the transfer of radioactive material ~ro11 cutting tool to ch1P·• produced in :facing end of steel tube ie used aa ~ana of moo.euring tool 29 war ·rate was described by H. W. Husa • This technique peraits 
accurate tool wear evaluation vith very abort rm1chtning tias and OOll• sequent small consumption of stock 
30 8) L. v. Colwell and H. Branders have atudied the bebartor o't lubri--cants in reaming steels. In an attempt to develop combinat1o·n rea.•r •n4 burnishing tool it was found that there can be considerable rubbing on margins of reamers; this condition ie intenatried. vith more effect1Te - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
-
- -
28 K. J. B. Wo1f'e and M. D. K1tonan and G. LonnArd. •A. Prelimtna17: Invest1 tion of the Effectiveneee of' Chlor-JMted . d:rocarbor1 Co--.-·. --aa Cutting Oil Additives • J. Tosti. Petroleum 
29 R. W. Husa. •cutting-Fluid Evaluation" / American Society Mechanical Engineers - Trans. V 79N 5 July 1957 p. 11 72-6 








lubricants. Tor1,11e requir811181lt, and ho1e aize and eurtaoe ro,i.gbne•• 
decreases with increase 1n lubricant ef'fectiveneae. 31 9) L. H. Sudholz in his pe.per explained the importance ot 'aot1ff 1 
, sulphur content in the cutting fluid. Of course, vhat ia re.ally U\rpOrt&nt 
-..~, 
-;:~~~---
is the activity at the temperature of the cutting edge or the tool, vhtch 
0 111B,y be in the range of 1000-1500 F. Hovever, tvo oils having the saaa 
0 active sulfur content, measured at 300 F my ehov entirely di.f"f''='rent 0 activity at 1000 F. Thie variation ie due to the te1rperature activity 
characteristics of the dif'ferent sulphur comJX.)unde ueed. He baa concluda4 that like many other analytical teats on cutting oils) active eulphur ooa• 
tent is only indicative, not predictive, ot cuttjng perfor•nce. 32 10) E. M. Kohn bas studied the theory on role of lt1bricant• 1n •tal 
cutting at low speeds and in boundary lubrication. It ia cle.ar f'ro• b.1a 
work that the fluids role 1n promoting shear ie 1:)e.eed on ata.b'.~.li:.'-l:.1on 
of microcracke at the tool tip by a -fluid, or lubricant, enabling shear to occur at reduced levels of stress and metal defo1dltion. Lubricant• 
reduce friction between moving su:rfacee by embrittling asperity· "W'elda, i.e. by promoting shear at relatively lov etresa levels oofore erteneive 
growth of veld occurs. Re has also explained about the role ot lubr1cent 
-in stabilizing microcracke at reduced etreee le vela. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
· 31 
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33 11) C. Cassin and G. Boothroyd 1n their paper have eD&a1ned the tr1ct1o-n-
al conditions during lubricated cutting and four fundamental requirements 
of a cutting lubricant are "formulated. It is ehovn th.at apecificatton can 
assist in selection of suitable neat chemical compounds to be a;1pl :,.,,:i vtJJln 
cutting metals under a wide range of conditions. Reeu.1ta or qu.an.titative 
assessment of a number of cutting fluids are presented graphically ehov·t.ng 
the coefficient of rake face friction r·eaulting from application of 
various cutting fluids. 
12) Advantages of solid :film lubrication in the 1DBt.al detoxmt1on prooeea 
using soft metals on workpiece 
34 Babinowicz and R. L. Vaughn • 
are shown in the ooi:>er of 1i. II. Co·ok, E. .... ... 
In metal-cutting operetiona, solid ftla 
lubricants cannot be applied to the vorkpiece as in the case of forgtng, 
wire drawing etc., since the nev surface is al;..-a:rs generate,i f'roa v1tb-
in the workpiece. Aleo it is generally not practical to appl~.- B:"il~.i !1la 
lubricants to the tool, since these lubricants are vorn too rapidlj· and. 
generally cannot be replenished. However, a remarkably favorable a1tuat1on 
exists in intermittent operations such as milling, aavi.ng, rYro3c:1tn.g, etc. 
where the cutting ed.ge of the tool emerges periodicalJ...:y from the vorkpiece 
surface; namely it becomes possible to apply the solid film to the cuttt.ng 
edge during the period when the edge is a."W'8Jr from tl1e wor}:piece. Pre.ct1oal 
id ti t that th lid film hould .. ~ f L d ,. > 
... 
Cone era Ona Bugge B e Bo 8 De ··1e po a : ..... e . ("' .·~- , .. : ~ ~ r·'/ ~ ~ ( ... '+, :fl_ 1 v . . \ .l. v "' 1..J • ~ ,., .~-• .. -"- ,,.} \,.J_ .LI -V 
and the most promising method seems to be the electrolytic application or -
33 
. 34 
- - - - - - - - - -
- - - - -
- -C. Ass in and G. Boothroyd. Lubrication V 17 nJ.1 Nov 
-X..ubrication in Metal Cutting• 19b6 p. 447-52 Bctenoe 
N. Ho Cook, E. Rabinowi.cz and R. L. Thro~ Continuous Electropl..atjng• Nov 19 6 p. 447-52 
Vaughn. 9Metal Cutttn5, Lubrication tubrication Kng. V 22 n ll 
. ·x -
a aoft meta1 :fiJ m. 
The lubricant consists of eo:rt electroplated aetallic t11M o:t 
lead, tin, zinc, cadmium, copper and iron. The pl.A ting '8kee place 
during that portion of a revolution when a tooth is not c\1tt.i"!'18· Pl•· 
liminary tests indicate improvement in tool lUe of 2 to 8 tiw,e an.tr 




lTe&t to Study the Effect of Rate of Flov of Cutting • 
F1uid Lubricants on the Cutting Perfonr1<..c,.-:1ce o: the 
H. S.S. Single pt. Toole 
We know that most of the vork pertoraed in a cutting opieration' 
(about 95 to 97'1,) is traneormed into heat. Heat 1e produced rr:A LnJ .. y d.ue to 
1) formation of' chips and, 2) the friction between the chip and tbe tool 
f'aoe. 
Higher speeds naturally result in more heat generation per unit ot ttal, 
hence temperature control becomes more important and lubricity lees impor-
tant as metal removal rates increase. Lov speeds promr:Jt fl.n exc.·Jsa: ·-:'-'l:f 
large built up edge inducing abrasive wear, high tool pressures, p<>or 
surface finishes and low tool life. Here lubricity becomes raore important 
than the direct cooling. Ae we know, in moat of the cases the cutting flu14 
is :f1ooded over the tool work material contact area. The p,."'cr("efiS' (l' Hl ~1~ ,l: ._.,. ·-' ,..,._ ~ . . -
-i ~ K • .... \._.;f --,,.._ V f .. . 
whteh is used to flood over the area is being wsted because of tl1e life 
of the cutting fluid (and so it has to be changed) and the lose due to 
the splaahing ••• etc. 
If it can be shown that the excessive quantity baa nor more poa1tiflt 
effect, much of the above mentioned waste or the fluid can be avoided bJ 
reducing the rate of flow of the fluid. This e:{peI·imerrt ts to study the 
effect of rate of flow of cutting fluid (lubric.a.nte) on tl1e cutting :t)er-
formance of the single point H.S.S. tools. At various flov rat.ea, th:e 
perfo1mnce baa to be studied unde1, the same cutting 
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3, Very little work has been done on this problem. Mr. R. If. Brockwen 
.and his associates have studied the effect of flov rate of coolants on the 
life of the coolant-feeding drills. They ha.ve concl1-1cl.1Jd. tb.at tnc1~e.eing the 
coolant pressures up to 70 psi and the volume up to 3.5 gallons 1:-er rr.~1:.'..1tll 
resulted in a marked increase in performance for the coolant-feedtng d.ril.le. 
They have also concluded tha the increase 1n coolant flow above these 
values did not materially improve perfornence. Work to at·u.d_:t tr:fJ fl:;v rate 
of lubricants baa not been done. Thia exper:iuent vi.11 examine the errect 
ot flow rate of lubricants upon cutting tool perforaance. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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-There is no specific teat procedure for measuring the etteot ot 
rate of flow of lubricant on the cutt in.g performance of s in.glc 1).:, int 
high speed steel tools. Any laboratory cutting fluid teat vhici1 doe• 
not directly involve a metal cutting process r:ay produce mielee.d.1.ng re.-
sults depending upon the qualification put on the test conclt1s-lons. The 
procedu.:re fo11owed in this research "88 to measure the tool flank vear 
(tool life), surface finish of' the work mat-eriel and force required tor 
different type of fluids, D:8terials and for different rates or flov 
fluid. Cutting conditions were selected •uch that the effect of' 
different types of cutting fluids in turning operation 
The method employed to measure the f>orce r·equired vaa a tvo coapo-
nent lathe dyna.mometer. Thie measure a the vert 1c.al force ( .. l c) and the 
horizontal force (Vt) required to cut the material. P'rom theae, tbl 
frictional force required is calc,i]ated by using the fol.loving f"otMJlAI 
F fric • Ve Cos ~ + Vt sin f'Jl. 
where~ is the bake rake angle of the tool. The t1ank vear ,,ae •••aure4 
by a specially fixtured tooJJT6ker' a microscope. Thoug.}1 this ie not a ftl7 
accurate method of determining the wear rate, it ie simple to use. 
The surface finish we measured vith the surt1ndicator. 
The objective of this type of experiment ia not limited to evaluation 
of cutting fluids alone: it can also be used to eval'UB.te the vork mt1tor1nla, 
tool materials and to study the perlornance ot the dit'terent tool geountr!.•• 
under the conditions of the test. 
• 
Use of tool war test is illportant for evaluating the perfox n.noe 
o~ the cutting f1uida since the life of the tool 1a one of the m,out 
important economic considerations in a n:achi.ning operation. Thie teat 
of measuring the tool wear is easier to perform but not quite rel fable, 
due to the irregular nature of the tool 'Wear rates. The 'W"Bar rato ia 
relatively high at the beg1nn1ng o-f the cut, vhile during the latter 
portion of the wear process, the rate is appro:xi:metely proportional to 
the time of the cut. Many of the complaints seem to re .... ol-;re .ar0'.~~r::i tha 
fact that the teat data is taken under cutting condition.a vhic11 do not 
represent the norma.l machining situation in the production ehop. 'lhua, 
the tool life is influenced by an environment "'"which is som,21vbat different 
than what wou1d be found. in the ueua1 production operation. Theae kind. ot 
complaints are eliminated 1n this experiment by choosing the cutting 
conditions which are quite common in the production operation.a. 
The 1nfo1·mation about metal cutting torcea and povar 1a acat 1.11-
portant in evaluating the rate of flow of a cutting fluid. S1nc,e the 
primary mechanism of the lubricant is to reduce the frictional force, 
measurement of cutting torces (Ve & Vt) to calci..11.ate the frictional force 
for this experiment is justi.fieab1e. The idea behind thia '\Jll\8 tbat tba 
tlow rate which takes minimum f'ricti.onal force 111 the beat. 
The qua11ty o~ the machined aur:race 1a one ot tbe acre iaport&nt 
criteria by which the success of the nov rate of the lubrica.nt 1B jwigel. 
The aurflace roughness of a part ia a specification established by tbe 
design engineer. If' the part does not _,et the specification, it in con-







to the -.nufacturer. 'l'here~ore, the t1atr rate 11h1ob. g1Tee optillaa 
results in tool life and frictional force requirel!lllent sw,t aleo be •1)1.e 
to satiety the required surface finish. Tho1ig.b the surface f i.niah d.e-
pends upon the work ne.terial and cutting conditions also, the infore:at1on 
about the surface finish wi]l help to detera1ne the corxect ooab1nation 
01' all the above variables. 
The 
Work Ma.teria.1 






0 111 0.18 - 0.23 
Mn• 0.30 - o.60 
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911-,500 pai 
P au. o.040 
137 BBi 
P • o.OII-O 
S • 0.08-0.13 
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Tbeee a1teriale o't 1ov carbon 'Wre oho••n to gin better ett.ot 
of the rate of flow of lubrioanta. Generally, f'rietion p11-obl-• a.Did. tbne 
the usage of lubricating fluid comee in the lo11er range o'f operst 1ng 
apoeda. Lov speeds promote an exoeaaively large built up edge inclucin.g 
abrasive wear, high to-ol preesuree, poor aurtaoe :tiniabea, lov tool 
life and more power consumption. Thu•, loY apeeda vere eelected to 
determine the effect o'f rate ot flov of lubricants. Thftae tvo material.II 
o~ low carbon which vere selected ~or tb1 • exper1,,..nt rl.1.1 uBUJ1l.ly fora 
a BOE at 1ow speeds and the 
atee1a at l.ow apeeds. 
Tools: 
The 
Speed atee1. The tool ho1der used vaa SBPR-20-6. The tool holder ea-
0 
o ~ tab11shed a back rake angle o-r O , aide rake angle 6 , end relief 1-1 
C 
0 side relief 5 , end cutting edge angle 15 , and aide cutting edge angle 
15° • The tool ineerte having a 3/4" equan n.egative rake configuration 
an~ 3/64~·noae radius vere used for this exper1-.ent. 
Se1ection o~ Lubricants 
Two different typea o't lubricant• vhioh 
production shop 'W9re selected ~or th1• exper:tw,nt. 
The 1ubr1canta used for this experiment were 1 
1) TRIM - HD (Heavy Duty) regular in vh.ich a atabl.At ol11orSaa 
additive haa been incorporated. 
2) TRIM - EP 
and ch1or:fne additives have been 
I 
-·., 
An ettect1"99 boundary- lubricant •houl4 be 1n tba eolU atat. 1a 
order to better resist being ErWept a1JlaY fToa the aurtaoe. fhu•, 1nst,a4 
of an actual meta1-to4.etal contact, the chip and th"e tool rl.ll be 
aeparated by a thin layer of a 118tal oon:pound. If the abear atrength 
ot this material is less than that of the •tal 1teel.r, there vill bie 
a reduction in friction Yith a resultant decreaae 1n the total a,ount . 
o-t vork and beat. Shear strength o-r su.1.tides and chlorides are 10,ver 
than that of pure iron. Chlorinated polar COlllpOund.JI a.re eft'ectiV9 under 
11lild conditions vb.ere sliding velocitiea are lov. Sulphur b&•,e aateri&la 
react more rapid.:cy', have higher malti11g pointe, ancl form thicker layer, 
than ch1orine baae :mater1&1a. Chlorides tend to reduco frictior1 to a 
greater extent than s111fidea and are u.aei-u.J. in ••~ high apeed, relatiwq 
light duty operations. 
So to st~ the ettect or rate ot fiov ot lubricante undsr both 
the cutting conditions (lighter and heavier), it 1• proper to chooee 
both types of lubricants. 
Cutting Conditions: 
The cutting conditions vere aeleoted. Yi.th the thot&aht of obooeiJag 
coD.ditione which might be found in production shop. 
The cutting conditions used tor thia experiment are ae rollowe1 
l) J'or materia11.020 
speeds: 
hod: 
Depth o:r Cut: 
T1me of Cut: 
100 er., 1,0 rrta • 200 at. 
.0152• /rev 
.o5()• 
1 a1n, 2 w1a, ,.,., ant 8 ala 
33 
2) :ror Matertal 1117: 
Speeds: 
Feed 
Depth o~ Cut: 
T1me o-r Cut: 
100 Shl, 1,0 ata a. 200 ata 
.030• /reT 
.100• 
1 a1n, 2 a1n, ~ a1n, and 8 a1n 
The 1ubrication prob1em is much more evident at l#"J1&r nlD89 or tflllllllllll• 20 C. Shaw and P. A. Saith and many others have concluded tb.at the aajor 
role of the cutting fluid at speeda ab,ove 200 eta ie one or cooling. At 
the lower range of the cutting apeede the pr1W\ry requirement o'f the out--
ting fluids ie lubrication. The effect of a lubricating fl1.1id decr&&Ma 
vi.th an increase in speed above 200 er.. Thua, for purpoac8B of att1d..:r1ng ~, 
the effect of rate of :flov o-r lubricanta,the above apeada were choa,en. 
:reed and depth of cut eoll.b1nation.s were chosen rlth the idea or 
choosing roughing cut and a ~iniahing out at tbe lover range or epe,ed.A. 
Fl.ow Rates of Lubricant 
Flow rates of the 1ubrican.t wre ohoeen to g1Te a vide range and 
at the same time to find out the opt1W11D1 rate (eooDOll.ioallT) aoreacG'llnltelJ'. 
The fo11owing f1ov rates -were chosen: 
l) 0 ga1s/m1n Dry cut 
2) 1/4 gals/mm 
3) 1/2 gala/m1.n 











The aboTe rate• are 1n geoaatr1ca1 progreeeicm. thnt prortd• a Y14e 
range of rates. Dry cutting ( O gal/11.in) llllla ohosen t.o c.oapare the erreo\ 
ot rate of flov of lubricant for the other flov rates and. dry outtt.ng •. 
The wide range o~ f1ov rates vere ohoaen so that the e:r!oct or an.y two 
tlov rates can be CODlpllr9d. 
Dependent Variables 
The dependent variable• o~ chie~ interest to tbe etu4y' or t,be etteot 
of the rate of :flow of lubricant on ths eutt 1ng pertonan.,oe were tool 
war (tool life), surface finish and forc.e required. 
l) Tool-Vear (l'lau Wear) 
All tool i,ear may be attributed toi 
a) Built-up-edge sloughing vith the ohip along 
the :face of to·ol. 
b) BOE sloughing vith workpiece, 11a&r an tba no•• 
of the tool. 
c) Hard carbides 1n tba vorkpieee or hard. chip eu:r1*01 
(strain hardened) causing abraaion. 
d). Instantaneous velds foll.Md vb.en the 
or chip elides acroee the tool -race. 
The optllll\Dll rate of flov or lubricant ia one vhich g1ne a1ataa 
~l vear • 
2) Surface l.Piniah 
If BOE .. ia allowed to beCO!ll!t too larp, particle• ot it .., 




3) Powr Bequired 
The cutting fluid reduoea the :rrtctio·n between 'tll• tool •al 
chip and thereby reduoing the power required. A tvo coapoMat 
supporting a tool holder vh1ch establ ie11:od 
0 a baek rake e.ng1e of O , ""'" used to measure the t1\r0 eutt1ng 
forces namely the vertical force (Fe) and. the Horir.ontal force .... 
(:rt). The fr1ctiona1 force required (ff) 1a calc,11at1'd by uin.g 
the folloving form1la. 
F f • F c ooe d.,, + ., t e1D cl, 
where cC is back rake angle. 
• In this case aince the back rake angle 1• 0 t'bll ,artteal 
~orce is taken as tbe frictional force. 
Equ12nt and Instrumentation 
The folloving equipmsnt and tnatrumenta 1Pere uaed to ll'tudy the ett.ot 
of flov rate o-r lubricant on the cutting pertoz•noe or aingle point H.S.8. 
tools. 
1) Leblond 16 in. heary duty engine l.&tbe. 
• The 'R. K. Leb1ond. Machine Tool Co!JIP&ll.Y 
2) Varidyne Control Unit. u. B. Electrical Motor•, Inc. to control the surface feet per minute Jl()re aoeurateq. 
3) Surf'indicator - Brush make Profilometer - Model No. 21-1420 Brush Dftk:e 
Jt.) Two component lathe dynamometer and tvo channel reoorder 
• 
1)y'namola9ter: Model I2-6 lathe Dy111tao11ster, Cook, Snith • &aaoo·1atea, ,. ,, Inc. 




· 5) Toolneker' a Mieroaoope - T,pe 33-14-o6 Bausch and Lomb Optical. Co. to meaeure the tool rl.a.nk vear. 
6) Tachometer - Tk-24. Stew.rt V&rner Co. 
7) Flowmeter 
8) Stopwatch 
Deeisn of the ~r1ment 
·• . 
The experiment was laid in the form or a neeted fact.oral expermDt. 
There -were 2 work me.teria1e, 6 sets of cutting conditions, 2 ty1)ee or 
fluid and 5 flow rates. Three cutting conditions ,-,ere ua.ed for one 
material and the other three for the other material. Timiea of cut vere 
chosen as 1 min, 2 min, 4 min, and 8 min. Tvo replications "J'ert:, r\L~ !"or 
each of the above conditions, a total of 48o separate cute. One hiindred. 
and twenty single point edges -were used for this erperiaent. 
Since we know the effect of work -.teriala and the effect or t1.,, ~ 
cut, these were separated to run the analysis or vari&nce. Our min 
purpose is to study the effect of rate of flov of lubr1ca.nte, e.r·rect of 
cutting f1uids, the effect of' speeds and the ef~ect 1i1.le to tb.o 1r1tor-
actione between them. So for each vork Jlt\terial a separate model wae 
designed for aey partic11Jar time of out. 1!be au1tab1e aodal ·ror th1• 
exper1ment is: 
Xijkm • U + Fi + Sj + Rk + 71 Bj + Fi Rk + SJ Rk + Fl 81 Rk + BIi (tJk) 




There are two similar models 'for the two •te·riala each uatng ec111 
partic111 ar feed and depth of cut. The effect of t 1J!IIIIB of cut ,,... not 1n 
eluded in the model since it is decided to compare r,_~e 1J.lto for a parttc,il•r 
time of cut. The 30 eubeamplea for each vork ~terial ver-e aa fol"love: 
Fl Sl Rl Fl Sl R2 Fl Sl R3 Fl Sl R4 Fl 81 R5 
J'1 S2 R1 Fl. S2 R2 Fl S2 R3 
F1 S3 Rl Fl 53 R2 Fl 83 R3 
Fl S2 R4 
Fl 83 R4 Fl 83 R5 
F2 Sl Rl F2 Sl R2 F2 Sl R3 F2 Sl R4 F2 81 R5 
F2 S2 _Rl F2 S2 R2 F'2 82 :R3 P2 S2 R4 ?2 82 R5 
F2 S3 Rl F2 83 R2 F2 S3 :R3 F2 83 R4 F2 S3 R5 
The reason for separating the vork material and the t:tas ot cut, 
from the above model is to get more accurate reeulta or the ef't'ect of 
rate of flow- of' the lubricants, t1he effect due to di.fferent l·..1brics.nt• 
and the effect due to speeds. 
The actual sequence of the 48o rune in the erper:lma11t ,.. detera1ns4 
by randomization where ever feasible. 
the experimental set-up made complete randomtza t ion imprac t :cal. 
example, it would be impossible to randomize the time of out vben all 
four cuts were to be run with the aame edge. It i;oulJ ulao r1.a,~ "oeen 
impractical to take a work bar out of the chuck . aft,er onl:1 
made and replace it with another material. It voul.d also ~nave been 111• 
practical to change the fluid after" each cut. Ho11ever, the a·pe,eda and 
the flow rates of the lubricants were randomized. 
'!""• n .1 OIi. ··• .... {~Jr.-- .· ·-1.l .. 
ness in the sequence of test runs is an essential condition for mLking 












!+P9r:imantal Procedure Discussion 
The material we chucked and centered.. Then a 
taken to remove the skin and to insure its roundness vith respect to t1;Je 
tool edge. The proper surface speed was set vith tl1e varit:-rn.1) an.d the 
other cutting conditions vere set on the la.the. The proper .flov rste •• 
set with the help of the calibrated flovmeter. ?1g. 3. The tvo chan."lela 
dynamometer recorder was zeroed, the gain value ia aet ~-n ita apecif1ed 
value and gain value ie set for the required position. 
A cut was made for the t1me 
throughout the entire out. A.:rter 1 min of' cut, the tool flan}: ~."'e.a:- ~a 
measured in the microscope and the surface rot1ghneae vae also :raeaaured. 
with the eurfindics.tor. Surface rol1ghness measurement ¥aa tak.e·n at 
several places of the cut to see if the readings vould 
progressed. Then the same tool 'WB re-mounted and for the s.aJDe floll· rate 
and cutting conditions another cut -was taken to record the d.Ata aft.er 2 
min of cutting t1rne. Everyt1me the dynamomet'3r recor(lor is ec:_J\1oted for 
any possible zeroerror due to the residual streee developed vhilo ct1tttng. 
This is repeated for the time of cut of 4 m1n a.nd 
edge. Then either the cutting conditions or the flov rate 1a changed. fLD4 
the whole sequence is repeated. Since the bar diaJDeter 1a red·..1::e,i at:.-er 
each cut along the length of the bar, the aurtace speed 1• ad.juatod 
after every full length of cut. 
There can never be coaplete contact bet11een 
since the tool face can never be perfectly lllllO·oth. There vtll alva.y• 
'be hil.la and valleys, although minute. Thus aa the chip IIOTe• up the tool 





As a reau1t there Yil1 al,.,-a be a network o~ oap1llar1ea 1n betveein the 




It is by such m.eans that the cutting fluid penetrates the o.h1p 
tool interface. So the cutting nov direction should be arrange,i at a<aa 
angle such that the cutting :f'luid gets into the tool oh1p interface 
• through the c1earance aide. Thoiigh the forces -were recorded throughout 
the out the measurement value used 1n the analysie ....as ta.ken :rr"om tl10 l.Aat 
15 to 20 seconds of cutting. The reason tor thia wre the folloving: 
1) Even if we make some error 1n reading, and 1t 1t 1• 
consistent thrc:R1gbout, it "VOuld not 1Ztter much for 
compa.rison. So if' ve take :f'roa the lAet 15 to 20 MOCCltlla 
of the cutting always, the error vill be oon.eiaten.t. 
2) It takes some about 10 to 15 aeconda ror the tor,oea to 
stabilize for the short o-.t cut. But ,ror l.onger 
tjme of cut like 8 min, if we "Want to study the effect 
after 8 min o~ cutting, there is no u.&e in l:W3,asu.ring 
just after the first 10 or 15 seconde or cutting. A1ao, 
ve cannot meaBUre just a:fter the first 10 or 15 Mcond.a 
o~ cutting f'or the short t1Jlllle of cut and roeaaure from tbe 
last 10 or 15 seconds o..r cutting -for the longer t 1-e of 
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comparison. So to generalize this, it,.. decided to 
measure the reading from the laat 15 aeoonda of the 
cutting. 
If the diameter of the bar ie reduced to the 
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Cono1uaiona 
1. The rate proved to have aigntl1ca.nt e·ff•ct·• oa 
all the three dependent variables (tool :rl.ank '\l'ear, surface fin~ ah and 1Tictiona1 :force) only up to the rate o:f 1/2 gal/min 1n g-enenl. Thia 1.a 
very clear from the graphs and :from the statistical analyeie. The gxapba 
show that the effect is negative &ft.er 1/2 gal/min. According to the 
statistical analysis, the negative effect is not eignilicant 1n all tbe cases. ( Fig. 4 to Fig. 27, Appendix E, Append.ix C) 
2. Statistical analysis (ana].;reia ot 'Vllriance) ahova that the tyyo 
of fluid bas an effect on the perlornence (too1 'We&r, eurfactt r1n1a.h 
and frictional force) of the H.S.S. to,o1. Thie shova that sult"'urii.ed 1'11114 has more effect vban the cutting conditions are severe. (A1)pe:1dix B) 
3. The effect of fiov re.tea 0~ lubricants on the f'r1e·t1ocn-torce 
also depends upon the surface speed, ~men the cutting condition.a are 
That is, at the higher speeds the :flov rates have eigni_:>1-r.,.a.nt e~!cct on tbll frictional force required up to 1/2 gal/min but at the lo11er speed. rane....,• the now rates have no significant effect at all. 
ls.. For the roiigbing cutting conditions, the effect or nov ratee ~ 
lubricants on the tool flank vear a.le.o depend.a upon the ~Jpie of lubrtca.nt 













' • 5. ot the three variables 1n the cutting process (tool flank vear, 
surface finish and frictioDAl force required), the e:ffect of flov ratea ot 
lubricants on the tool flank wear vas the mioet consistent. 
'Reasons tor ConoJ.usion: 
1. the gt~:phs (flow rate Vs tool M.ank -vear, :rlov 1~te VB eurfaoe 
finish) show that the effec·t of rate of flov of l111)ricant 1a a1gn1f1oant 
in the advan.tageous side up to 1/2 gale/min o~. Above this ru :.e, fl 1 ther 
there is no effect or the e:rfect ia on the die.adva.ntageoua aido. The 
graphs (flow rate vs frictional force) ehov that the change 1n t"r1ot1onal 
force is very mnall in almost all the oases. (Fig. 3 - Fig. 27) 
The analysis of vari&nce test vhich we conducted (Append.a ·1 ) 
to study the significance etstiatical1.y, shova that the effect or cb&nging 
the cutting fluid flow rate on the tool flank 'Vea.r is sig::1"ificr1n-t at 
99.9'/o level for the both 1020 and ll.17 materials. The aigi1Lficance 1• at, 
99. 5'1, level on the surface finish perf 01·pw,.nce and at 97. '71, level cm the 
frictional force per.f orowmce • 
The student 't' test aDBlysia we conducte·d. f.Eac• the data ot botll 
ma.teriale, fluids and different speeds to study the a1,gn1..ficanee or the 
differences between any two cutting fluid !lov rates performances. 
s1Jtttraa.ry of the ane,~sis are given 1n ~is C • Theae reoulta 
show that the significance is more generalls" bet-ween the ~lov rat.ea or 
0 gale/mm and 1/4 ga1s/min and bet"Wen the :f'lov rates of 1/4 gale/min 
··· 







the fiov rates o~ 1/2 ga1/m.1n and l EJSl/•ln. Tbeee eign1:f1ca.ncea va.rr 
1ittle for different speeds. But generally the aigni.'.tica.nce 1e very 
high up to 1/2 gals/mm 1n all the cases. 
By genera11sing all the above results, it 1a concluded that t,be 
rate of flow of lubricants have eignificant effeeta on the cuttL..~ 
·performance (too1 wear, surface finish & pover required) of the tool. 
It is also concluded that the effects are more significant up to the 
flow rate of 1/2 gal/min. 
2) The analysis of variance test shov that the effects are a,re 
between the type of fluids on all the perioI"U6nce generally. On the tool 
flank wear the effects are significant at 97 .5'1, and 99.91, le"ntle for 1Cr20 
and 1117 materials respectively. On the surface finieh, the ef'fecte are 
less significant for 1020 material but is aignificant at 9S;. ?~h level !or 
1117 material. On the frictional force perforD11.nce, the effecto are 
highly- significant. 
The student 't' teat anaqaia abova th&t the effects &re IION 
significant generally for the aul..turized cutting fluid vb.en the cutting 
conditions are more severe. 
So it is concluded that the typo o'f fiuid baa sn effect on tbr per-
formance (tool wear, surface finish and f'rictional force) of the R.S .. 3. 
tool. It is also concluded that the sul..t'Urized fiu14 baa aore etteot 1llllllll 
the cutting conditions are severe. 
• •. 
'· 
The analysis o~ variance results (Append.1.z B1 to Bit. ) ehow 
that the effects are significant at 99.51, level bet.en apee4a wbltn a)) 
the other cutting conditions are same. 
The Appemlb C1 - C1'. . ahov that the effeota ot change in cutting 
f'luid flow rates on frictional force requirement pierfor&Anc~ are e1gu1.f1• 
cant for the cutting conditions of 200 a:rm. Thia ie true .. 0 .,.... 'n.1"'\ .. h +- \....-... J. 1..1,J v ~-" I.., L.JiO 
:materials, both the feeds and for both the depth of cuts. The e!g:nit1-
canee level for this speed is almost conaietent. At lover epeede \re CAD 
see from the same results(student 't' teat analyeis results) tb.a.t 
effects are less significant. And aleo the significance 18 m.::,re betve-en 
the flow rates of O gale/min and 1/4 ge.le/mtn. A.:rter 1/14, gal.e/ain tbe 
ettects are less significant. Thie is also eonsietent. 
:From the above analys1e it ia concluded that the ettect ot tl.o,r 
rates of lubricants on the frictional force require-ment pertoraanoe alao 
depends upon the surface speed when the cutting condition• are 1enre. 
4) The student 't' test ana~aia Table• for the t.001 vaar (Appendix Cl to 
04) show that the ef:fecte o:f change in floY ratea or cutting r·1u1d ta 
aore significant when the cutting conditions are severe (20() af'm.) for aul-
tereized fluid, Though the chlorinated fluid h&e eignif ica.nt effect on the 
wear, it is not consistent for all flow rates. A:rt,er 1/4 gale/min the 
effects are less significant comparatively. 
:tluid the significance is more coneiatant. 
So it is concluded that the e:rteot ot tloY ratea of lubricant• on thie 
tool flank -wear also depends on the type ot lubricant uaed. Here it ta 
concluded that the sul.furized tluid bae more effect 
flank wear when the cutting conditions are severe. 
5) The analysis of variance teat results (Appendix B.i to B6) ahow tba~ 
effect of f'lov rates of lubricsnt are more significant (at 99.9t: l,:,"V"'el) 
on the frictional force requirement and tool flank wear performAnce. OD 
the surface finish performance the effects are leaa a1gni.t1cant oowqeratt'ftly (at 50i 1evel). 
But the student 't' test results (Tables Cl to °' , ) abov tbllt the 
effects of change in flow rates a.re significant for al.l the 3 perrox lll!lncea 
and i'or all the cutting conditions between the flov rat.ea of \_) gala,/mtn and. 
1/4 gals/min but be,tween the other tlov rates oJU1' the tool wear p,rroz Jlllnce 
has consistent significance. 
So it is concluded that the effect ot ~lov ratee ot lubricant• on the 
tool flank wear was the moat consistent comi;.ered to the other cutting 
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Becorc&•49ndat1ona ~or Future Stua,r 
During the course of this investigation, several probleae baTe been 
encountered and questions have been raised. .Anevering , , ..... a ..L 1.. i..... ni:, 
would take more time than was possible for thie thesis vork. 7ooee c&n 
be answered in the future. Below a.re listed aome or theae poaaible 
for future study. 
1.) Though is is genera11.y decided that the 1/2 gal/m1n tlov rate g1Tel 
·, 
the best performation, it is not always true that the 1/2 gal/atn flov rate 
gives the optimum performance for all cutting conditions and for all type• 
of cutting fluids. Kx.periments should be condu0ted to correlete all t'r1e 
cutting conditions, ty-pe of tool material, vork mterial and the typie ot 
cutting fluid to find out the optimum quant1~y of lubr1ca,nt required. 
2) Measuring the tool wear is not quite reliable, though eae 1er, t.o 'Cl!l&&Bu.re than 
the life of the tool. In this experiment, to,ol flank wear vaa m~e.aaured. to 
study the too1 life. At 1ow speeds where frictional problem predoa1natea, 
. crater wear ehou1d also be measured to etudy the tool life. 
3) Above the flow rate 
cases. Ia this because more fluid makes leae contact vhich mskee the lub-
rication intermittent or because of the exceeeive percent_,.9.ge of cr1~rntcall.y 
reactive material in the lubricaD 
the reason for the adverse effects. 
Thia ahould be studied to fi.nd out 
4) This experiment baa been conducted on lathe. The results or thle experi-




• obtained from the clrilling test or milling teat. So teete ebould aleo be 
conducted on milling and drilling machines to study the ertect of ?"8t.e of' 
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Material - 1020: Lubricant - Sulfurized Lubricant 
-Feed - .0152"/rev Depth of cut - .050" 










































































31 .. 25 
31.5 
32.25 



























..Material - 1020 
Feed - .0152"/rev 
Append.ix A2 
Lubricant - Sulfurized Lubricant 
•• Depth of cut - .050 
.Speed Elow rate Time of Surface finish Flank..Wear Poue Required 















































































31 .. 0-31.5 lit 
31.75-32.5 13.75 
31.5 


















_____________ , - -----
Material - 1020 










Lubricant - Su.lfurized Lubricant 
Depth of cut - .050 .. 






































































































Material - 1117 Lubricant - Sulfurized Lu.brlcac 
F_eed - • 030" /rev Depth of cut - .10011 
Speed 
(Sfm 
Flow rate Time of Surface fin. Flan.k Wear Force Required 
100 
























































































Material - 1117: 
Feed - .03"/rev 
-
Appendix A5 
Lubricant - Su1f\i.r1r.ed Lubr1arat 
Depth of cut - .100 • 
$peed Flow rate Ttme of Surface fin. Y.la.nk wear J'oroe Requt.red {Sf'm) gal/min Run(Min) ( µ inch ) (X .001 •) Vertical Hortxontal 
150 0 1 46o 2.45 
2 485 3.00 99.5 
4 530 3.55 100 
8 62o 3.70 102 
1/4 
.1 .. 420 2.7 98 
:2: 390 3.1 ,, 
4. I 250 3.05 98.5 Ja.7.5 
' 8. 300 3.55 102 
~8.5 
1/2 l 34o 1.95 97.5 i...., 
2 295 2.4o 96 
" 4()5 2.75 91., ,.,., 
8 2.95 100.5 la6., 
1 1 395 2.65 98.5 116 
2 Jt.10 3.40 101., .a., 
455 3.75 101.0 ~1., 
8 470 3.8 101.0 "8.o 
1.9 1 430 2.85 99.5 116.5 
2 415 3.25 101 ~-, 
485 3.65 99., 
~7.0 
8 49' 3.9 101., •1., 
• 
""· 
---- ..... _, __ --~--- ------ -·--
. Material - 1117 
Feed - .030•/rev 
Appendix A6 
Depth or cut - .1()()• 
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Appendu A.7 Mater1a1 - 1020 
Feed - .0152•/rev Depth o't out ... o,• 
Speed J'lov ... 'lulte Time o~ Surr&ce f 1n. 1'lank Vear 7oree Required. (Sf'm) gal/min Run(m.1n) ( µ. inch ) ( X.001 ") Vertical Bor1~ontal 
100 0 l 310 1., 30., 13.5 
2 330 2 30.5 13., 
36o 3 31., 13., 
8 375 3., 31., 1A 
1/4 1 255 1.35 30 12., 
2 291 1.8 30 12.1, 
279 2.15 28.7' u.r, 
8 288 2.3 28 u 
1/2 1 276 1.3 29.1, 12.25 
2 300 1.65 
" 
12.1, 
310 l.85 28.75 12.5 
8 310 2.1 28.5 12.5 
·1 l 270 1.3 28 u., 
•' 2 291 1.6 27.7' 11., 
270 1.85 27.5 u., 
8 285 2.2 29.25 .,:,..If 12.2·, 
1.9 1 300 1.3 29.5 12.r, 
2 310 1.6 ' 30.r, 13 
,@1 
1.87 31 13.25 
8 36o 2.1 •. , 13.25 
~,. 
Appendu .A.8 Material - 1020 
Feed - .0152"/rev Depth or cut - .o,• 
Speed Flov Rate Time ot Surf-ace fin. Ylank Vear J'orce Required (Sfm) ga1/m1n Run(Min) ( p. inch) (X .001 •) Vertical Horh:ontal 
150 0 1 34o 1.8 ~ 2'·' 10.7' 
2 rro 2.05 27.5 12.5 
277 2.45 27.5 12.1, 
8 325 2.9 2e., 13.5 
1/4 1 186 1.25 29 13., 
2 138 1.6 2a.1, 12.1, 
162 1.7 28.~ 13., 
8 171 2.2 29 13., 
1/2 1. 159 1.0 28.5 12., 
··2· 1i..1 1.25 28.5 13 
4 150 1.Jt-5 13., 
8 174 1.7 
l 1 240 1.15 27.2, 12.25 
2 246 1.35 2a.2, 13.2-, 
216 1.52 27.5 13 
8 225 1.65 28 12., 
1.9 1 222 1.1a., 27-2' 12.2' 
2 228 1.6 28 13., 
225 1.65 a-r.2, 12.r, 





Appendix A9 Material - 1020 Lubricant Chlorinated Lubr10lllllt 
Feed - .0152• /rev Depth or out - .050• 
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Appendex A.10 
Material - 1117 Lubricant - Chlortnate4 tllbrtoaa't 
Depth ot cut - .1• 
Speed Flow Rate Time o~ S~ce tin. 1'lan>c Vear Force Requtred (Sf'm) gal/mdn Run(Min) ( j.J. inch ) (X .001 •) Vertieel Horisontal 
100 0 l li-30 3.5 102., 
2 390 3.75 100., 
~-2' 
,! 
410 4.1 103., .. ,., 
8 420 4.3 lo6.5 ~,., ... 
1A 1 1.9 101.25 
~3 
2 490 2.85 105 ~,., 
505 3-8~ 10~., ~,., 
8 500 l.04. 5 
1/2 1 ,10 1.55 100 39 
·2 I 630 2.15 102., ,1., 
4: 635 2.35 93.75 
8 66o 3.0 97.5 
"°· 7' 1 1 570 1.65 98.5 ,1 
2 575 2.25 98.5 1J1., 
511-5 2.55 98 lt.l 
8 720 2.7 96 
1.9 l 550 3.3 103 ,3 
2 565 3.7 103.5 ,_ 
590 2.6 103 ,3 




Material - 1117 
Feed - .03• /rev Depth 0~ cut - .1• 
Speed Flow Rate Time of Surh.ce fin. Flank Wear J'orce R,equtred (S:f'm) gal/min Run(M1n) ( µ. inch) ( X .001 ") Vertical Hor1tonte1 
150 0 1 2.i.., 38.5 
2 485 3.0 99., 11o., 
530 3.55 100 
~3.5 
1. 8 62o 3.7 102 ~., 
1/4 1 500 1.95 
"°·' 2 530 2.2 100 ~ 
565 2.35 98 '2., 
8 635 2.55 99 Jt.3.5 
1/2 1 470 1.1'. ~., n 
2: 510 1.65 ~., 38., 
550 2.6 
-· 8 610 2.Jt. 96., 39 
1 1 395 2.1 93.5 
2 470 2.4 
-1 
2.1 97.5 ~., 
8 62o 2., 
~3 
1.9 ·1 lt.70: 2.1, 9'.5 •1 •. J ,.::.· ./ ' "'--' , -·' . ~ 
... 
... 
2 510 2.3 ,,1 
2.~, 96., 
~3 
8 61.5 2.6, 99 ,,., 
~>;tt,t .. ~ , ... :·~ • \ 7 
"c·· 
- ' .... - :..: . -
Material - 1117 Lubricant - Cblor1nate,d Lubr1oent 
:reed - .03• /rev Depth o'f cut - .1 • 



































































Feed - .0152"/rev 
--
Appendix Al3 
Lubricant - 8ul.ttir1zed. 
Depth of cut - .c5• 
Speed Flow Rate Time of Surface fin. Flank Wear Force Required (efm)q gal/min Run(Min) ( inch ) ( :X .001 •) Vertieal Hori~ont&l 
100 0 1 310 30.5 
2 330 2.0 30.5 
36o 3.0 31.5 
8 378 3.5 31.5 
1/4 1 305 1.45 32.5 u., 
2 270 1.65 33.2, 12.25 
275_ 1.95 33.5 11.1,, 
8 320 2.35 34 12 
1/2 1 305 1.8 33.75 11., 
2 252 2.2 33.5 12 
4 290 2.95 33.75 u.75 
8 335 3.05 34 12.5 
1 l:, 310 1.85 32.75 11.5 
2 325 2.15 34.25 12., 
350 2.95 34.5 12.5 
8 370 3.2 311,.25 12.25 
1.9 1 315 2.7 32.2, 11.5 
2 330 2.5 33 12.2,, 
350 3.3 33.2,, 12.25 
8 395 
• 3.4 33.5 12.1, 
"' 
Appendiz AJ.4 
Material - 1020 
Lubricant - S·ulfurized t.ubricaat 
Feed - 0152"/rev Depth of cut - .oson 






































































































Appendix Al.5 Material - 1020: 
Feed - .0152 
Speed 
(Sfm) 


























Lubricant - Sulf,urized Lubricant 
Depth of cut - .050 11 
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Material - 1117: Appendiz AJ.6 Lubribant - Sulfurized Lubr·icaat 
Feed - .0300"/rev Depth of cut - .100•• 








































































































Material - 1117: Appendiz Al.7 
Lubrioa.nt - 8ult\tr1&ed Luhr1Cllllllt 
Depth ot out - .1ao• 
Speed l'low rate Time Surf"ace f'in. l"lank Wear Force RequiNd 
(Sfm) gal/min Run(Min) ( µ. inch) ( X .001•) Vertical Hor1~ontel 
150 0 1 2.85 100 
2 550 3.05 105 
4 590 3.20 10, 
8 6oo 3.50 109 
1/4 1 540 2.7 
.. 
2 520 4.6 96., 
~.l.7' 
570 3.35 97.5 
~.25 
8 68o 4.1 100 
~3.2·, 
1 .; '1/2 1 530 2.1 ~., 
~1., 
2 520 3.25 92 ~l.O 
.4 3.6o 96 lil.7' 
8 620 3.95 
1 l l.85 92.5 ~.1, 
2 2.1, 9'a,. 5 •3.0 
4 630 2.25 90.0 39.0 
8 3.0 93.5 
~3.0 
1.9 1 590 2.85 94,.0 ~., 
M • 2 5lio 3.r, 91,..o '<>.75 
-· 580 s.ao 99., 1J3.o 




Material - 1117 Appendix A.l.8 Lubricant - Bul.rur1.ted Lub·rtoent 
Feed - .030•/rev Depth or cut - .100• 
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Material - 1020 Appendu Al9 Lubricant - Chlorinated Lubricant 
~eed - .0152•/rev Depth o~ cut - .o,• 
Speed F1ow Rate T1me of Surface ~1n. P'lank Wear Force Required (Si"ni) ge.1/mm Run(Mlll) ( .,.tt lllch ) (X .001 •) Vertical Horizontal 
100 0 l 375 1.6 u., 
2 310 2.05 26.5 12 
300 2.Ji.5 12.2~ 
8 34o 2.7 28 12.75 
·-~·· 1A 1 320 1.05 26.05 u., 
:, 2: 279 1.5 12 
4 290 1.8 28 12., 
8 307 2.05 28 12.25 
I - 1/2 1 390 
.85 26.75 10.1, 
2 1.35 27 11.5 
~ 
"" 
4 4oo 1.7 26.5 ll.2' 
8 38o 1.85 29 12 
·l 1 330 1.35 11., 
2 310 1.75 21., l.l.5 
4 34o 2.2 29., 12., 
8 335 2.4 28.5 12.5 
1.9 1 31f.5 1.i. 27.2, 11.2 
2 330 1.7 21., ll.5 
.. 
350 2.35 28.5 12.5 
8 390 2.55 2a., 12., 
Material - 1020 Appendix A2·0 Lubricant - Chlorinated. Wbrtaa.nt 
Feed - .015•/rev Depth ot out - .o,• 
Speed now Bate T1me o~ Surtao.e fin. Ylank Vear Poro.a Requtr&d. (Sfm) f!JJ.l/m1n Run(M1n) ( µ inch ) (X .001 ") Vertical Ror1:r.ontal 
150 0 l 315 1.85 
I 
2 210 2.55 2r., 13.2, 
290 ~.,, 2a.1, 
8 36o 5.05 28., 
1/~ 1 l8o 1.55 25.5 11.75 
2 183 1.85 27.5 13.2, 
156 1.95 2a., 
8 186 2.1 28.5 
1/2 l 3.20 1.Ja. 25.75 11.7·5 Ii 
2 2.3 2a.2, 13.5 ti 
36o 2.3, 21., 13 
8 3&> 2.7 26.5 13 
1 1 315 1.75 26.5 12.2' 
- '' 2 24<> 1.7 27 12.r, 
)' 285 2.3 13 
8 240 3.2 26.75 12., 
1.9 1 300 1.7 26 12., 
2 320 2.15 
290 2.2 26.75 1.2.25 
8 380 2., 12.~ 
Appendix 21 Material - l..020 Lubricant - Chlorinated Lubrioant 
Feed - 0152"/rev Depth ot c:ut - .05• 
Speed 
(Sfm) 
Fl.ow Rate Time of Surface fin. Flank Wear Force '.Required gal/min Run(Min) ( )). inch) (X.001") Vertical Eor!~onta.l 
200 0 l 365 2.4 28 1, 
2 21G 3.1 29 16., 
279 3.3 27 1, 
8 350 3.5 26., 1-.25 1/4 1 24o 1.75 27 13.1, 
2 153 2.35 26.2' 12.1~ 
4 294 2.65 26.5 1.3 
8 305 3.05 26 12.·7' 
1/2 1 153 1.65 26 13., 
2 310 1.85 2,., 12.5 
320 2.2 26 13 
8 350 2.4 27 13.25 
1 l 132 2.2 32 15.5 
2 135 2.7 31., JA.7' 
156 2.3 31., JA..25 
8 198 2.75 31.25 
1.9 l 249 2.35 32 16., 
2 264 2.5 31.5 
222 2.85 31.25 
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Material - 1117 Appendix A22 Lubricant - ChJ or 1Da tad Lubr·tOIIII\ 
Dtpth ot cut - .1• 
Speed Fl.owr,Rate T:hae of Surface fin. l'l.Ank Vear Poree Required. (S:f'm.) gal/min Run(Min) ( )A. inch) (:X .001 •) Vertical Hor!~ontal 
100 0 l 2.15 95., ~., 
2 430 2.85 98 Ja.3.5 
4 485 3.15 100 .,., 
8 3.J.5 103.5 '66., 
1/4 1 500 1.75 95 '2., 
2 550 2.05 97 lt,3.' 
6oo 2.3 99 ~, 
8 630 2.5' 101 ~,., 
1/2 1 Jt.50 1.05 96 
2 490 1.25 97 ~3.5 
545 2.1 99 1t,5 
8 6oo 2.25 101 ~, 
1 1 1.1 96 ~ 
2 525 l.65 97., 
595 2.15 99 ~, 
.; 8 63, 2.35 101., _,_, 
... 1.9 l 
"° 
1.8 93 i.o., --
2 Jt.70 2.05 
-1.0, 
~90 2.35 97 .'j ~3., 
8 62o 2.5 101 ., 
.. 
Material - 1117 Appendix .A23 
· Feed -.03•/rev Dapth ot cut - .1• 
Speedq IPlov Rate Time of Surfaoe fin. YJ..ank Wear Plo,ce Requi.N4 (S:f'm) gal/min Run(Min) ( p. inch) ( X .001 •) Vertie.al !!or1xontal 
150 0 l 2.85 100 
2 550 3.05 10·5 
590 3.2 10, ~., 
8 6oo 3.5 109 ,9 
1/4 l 485 2.55 100 ,e 
2 2.ao 101 
'1 
4 450 3.4o 102 ,e 
8 410 3.6 98 
1/2 1 505 2.2 100 
'° 2 .. 44o 2.6 99 
'° 450 2.7 102., ,e 
8 620 3.25 101 
·,1 1 550 1.9 100 
~9.5 
2 570 2.05 101 ,0 
'· 4 6o5 2.2 100 
~9 ' 
8 6JJo 2.11.5 100.5 •9 
~-
' 
1.9 l 670 1.85 97 47 
. ' 





Je. 670 2.7 100.5 ~ . 
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Material - 1117 Appendix A24 
.. 
Yeed - .03•/rev Dtptb or cut - .1• 
Speedq l!'l.ov :Rate Tbae of 8ur1'aoe fin. 1'l.anlr: Wear 1'orc1' B~u tred (Sfm) gal/mm Run(MUJ.) ( ),t inch ) (X .001 •) Vertical Horhont&l 
200 0 1 62o 2.1 
2 2.8 106 
670 3.6 116 6o 
l/4 1 500 1., 90 38., 
2 530 2.5 '2., 
~- 6oo 3.1 100 
,. 1/2 1 470 1.7 87.5 86., 
2 500 2.3 88 39., 
-~· 585 2.75 90 ~ 
:1. :'l. 650 1.65 92 n., 
2 700 2.35 97 
"' 730 2.6 101 
1.9 1 430 2 90 37 ';, 
2 2.7 
'-3 








Appendix B 1 · Analysis of Variance 
Flank Wear 
, 
Material 1020 d•.05" f• .0152•/rev. 
Number of Variables 3 













Source ot Variation Degrees ot Freedom Sirn,s of Squares 
1 1 1.63020 
..-) 2 2 .10702 
~3 4 a.54579 
12 2 .29152 
13 4 .• ,96'9 
23 8 3.19331 
123 8 1.17)81 
Within Replicate• 30 8.61145 
Total '9 21t.15170 
Mean Squares F S1gn1t1canoe 
Ratio Level 
1.63020 5.68o 97.5i 
.05351 .187 << y:J··~ 
2.13645 7.4.40 >90 % . / • ./ I 
.14576 .507 <50.of: 
.14915 .520 <<~-0.c,i 
.39916 1.390 ry-1 ( U-,, 
.14698 .512 < 50% 
.28705 
r . 
4ppend1:z B 2 
lfudter ot Variables 3 









Analysis of Variance 
·-Surface Finich 
Material - 1020 d•.05" r-0152•/rev 
.. 




Source ot Variation Degi·ees of 1l:1eedom 
,.... 






















































Wumber ot Variables 3 









Analysis of Variance 
Frictional Force 
Material - 1020 da.05• t •. 0152• /rev 




Source o~ Variation Degieea o't "1eedoa 811111 ot Square• Mean Squares 
1 1 107.33437 107.33437 2 2 35.90208 17.95104 











Appendix B 4 
-· 
Jumber o~ Variables 3 









____ Ana~ais of Variance 
Flank Wear 
J_faterial - 1117 d • .\0:1" ~- .03•/rev 



















































Appendix B 5 
. 1'uaber ot Var18bles 3 









Analysis of Variance 
Surface Finish 
. .,. 
..Material - 1117 d • .1• t • . 03• /rev 































2241+ 7~~). OO()JO 






1 /' /' . 0107. 9lh')7 








. 722 < s(4 





Appendix B 6 
... 
1'1miber of Variables 3 




Name of the Variable 
cutting fluid 
speed 
3 flow rate 












Anazysis of Variance 
Frictional Force 
Material - 1117 da.l" r •. 03"/rev 













8,;m,a ot Squares Mean Squares 
.726oo .. 726oo 
.86233 71.93117 
.27733 120.06933 
,- ·"'QQQ • 1, ,} ·. _ _,, ··:,.' . 
_--r .,,, "" 7.29950 
. ·:;:;~5067 3 1 C r-r .,, .-, 
.t,·rc11 (). r,,":' 
• .__Jr:t)7 38 02~na • . •. -JV l)
r"'J '"I' '~ 3 3 ( f ·-I . ,. ~ __ .: 5 40·)'~12 
• ~.,i ~ 







12.4 > 95).9~ 
.72 YJ:t 
.34 .c<. 'D% / I 
3.8o 7 .~.f\ 91, 'j ';.I • / 
.~ < ;1)1, 
· Appendix C 1 
Between the 




Student 't' Teet Analysis Results 
Significance Level Between Flow Rates 
~ubricant - Sul:furized Material 1020 
d = .05" f ~ .0152"/rev 
' 
150 stm 
Wear 8. Fin 
ao-m 
701, 






gt 1/4 gal/min 95-~ 
& 
1/2 gal/min 98-99' 
1/2 gal/min l0-20i 
& 
l gal/min 20-3~ 
1 g11l/a1n 30-3~ 
& 
l 0 
















e up1>or 0118 art.or q min. or cutting 






















.Student 't' Test Analysis Results 
Significance Level Between Flow Rates 
Lubricant - Sulfurized . Material 1117 






0 gal/min 6o-70'I, *6o-701:, 
& 
1/4 gals 65-701, **2~ 
1/4 gal/min 70-&Y/, 4o-4~ 
~ & 
.. 1/2 gale/min 65-7~ 20'/, 
1/2 gal/min 6o-751, 
& 
l gal/min 70-Bo~ 30-4~ 
1 gal/atn 10-~ Ito-~ 
& 
1.9 gal/211n 2oj 20-3~ 
150 efm 

















• upper one uft,e:· 8 11t11. ot outttng 
M lover ono &ft.er l• mi.11. or cutting 
200 sfm 
Wear S. Fin. Frie. Fr. 
90-9~ 70-BcYI, 9~ 









Wear S. Fin 
0 gal/min 70-75'/, 
& 
1/4 gal/min 85-m 6o-65'1, 
:· 1/4gal/min 50-5~ 
Ei_tudent 't' Test Analysis Results 
Significance Level Between Flow Bates 
Lubricant-Chlorinated Material 1020 
d = .05" fa .0152"/rev 
.150 sfm 
Frio Fr Wear S. Fin Frie. Fr 
*60-701, 98-991, 30-4Qi 
20'/, **6o-10<1, 99-99.~ 30-4oi 
< 101, i..5-m 50-~ 
< 101, 40-50i 10-201, 
Cr.. 
fB 1/2 gal/min 55-~ 60-7o'I, 30~ 
1/2 gal/min 901, 
& 
1 gal/min 65-7~ 
l gal/min 0 
& 
1.9 gal/ain 10-~ 




< lo'I, <1~ 
20-3C11, 4o-m 
0 20·{ 
• upper 0110 after 8 m111. of cut t 111g 





Wear 8. Fin Frie Fr 
10-Bo'/, <101, 6o-65'1, 
20-30~ 20'/, 
€Jo-70'/, < lo'I, 
4o-501, 0 0 
25-3~ 4o-m 25-3o1, 
< 1o1, 20-3o1, m 
50-6o1, 6o--6~ < 101, 
701, 20-2~ < 1~ 
ct.. •• Appendix C4 
Between the Flo~ 
Rates of 
., 


































Student 't' Test Analysis Results 
Significance Level Between Flow Rates 
Lubricant - Chlorinated Material 1117 
d = .100" f = .030'/rev 
150 sfm 
Fr. Wear s. Fin. Frie. Fr. Wear 
45-50% 40-45% 70% 
40-50% 40-50% 50-55% 99.9 




20-25 10% 10-20% 99-99.9% 30% 
40-50% 70% 20-30% 
99-99.9% 70-80% <10% 0 40% 
80-85% 60% 20% 

































-- --- -Original Surface 
,. 
Cut 
Material being cut 
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ll'lov Rate Ve. Plank Vear 
Lubricant Su.lf'urized 
d • .05" 
·• 
Material 1,020 
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l'lov Rate Va. Sur.race 1'1.niah 
lubricant Sul.:rurized 
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J'igure 7 Plow Rate Ve. JPl.anlc •••r 
.. 
Lubricant su1ru.r1zed 
d • .05 
I 
j 
' I 1A 
ii &.a 
~ X I 
nov Rate 2t Gale /min) 
90 
Material 1020 
'f • .015•/re• 
100 •1'11 
1 
_ .. ~7::-_··--. 
;;:i;' 
·"! 
' -... " .. ·- ,.. ;. 
i, 
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nov Rate Va. Surtaoe Fin tab 
Lubricant Sul:fu.rized 
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' 2 Flow Rate (Ga1e/m:tn) 
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J'lov Rate Ve. Frie. Poroe 
Material 1020 Lubricant Sul£urized 
d • .05" t • .01';,2•/re• 
·'*' 
o...._----,-----..,__---...-------.--------
" . . :• 
... _ ~- : -
* . 











Figure 10 l':low Bate Ve ftank Vear 
Material 1020 
d • .05• 
0 
1 
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d • .05" 
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nov Rate Ve. hie. Vorce 
Lubricant Chlorinated 
d - .05" 
.. 
MBterial 1020 
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i'lov Rate Ve. Flank W8 ar 
Lubricant Chlorinated 
d :::t .05" Material 1020 r a .0152•/rev 
200 at-a 
1 ::;.;--
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Fl.ov Rate Ve. Frio. Force 
Lubricant Chlorinated 
d = .05" 
Material 1020 
f' a .0152"'/rev 
100 aha 














Figure 16 ncnr· Rate Va • . nam: Vear 
Lubricant Sulf'u.rized 
d u .1" 
Material lll7 
f • .03•/rev 
2<X> eta 
0 ---------..----~----,------+----------~ I 2, 
Flow Rate (Oala/ain) 
.99 































ll'lov Rate Ve. Surtace Finish 
Lubricant Su1..fur1zed 













Y1 , 2.. 













































































Vl.ov Rate Ve. Frie. Force 
Lubricant-Sul~urized 










Figure 19 Flov Rate "'ve. Flank Wear 
Lubricar1t Sttlfurized 
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Flow Rate Ve. Surface 1'1n1ah 
Lubricant Sulfurized 
d :s .1" 
Material 1117 































J'igure 21 J'lov Bate Va. Frie. Poree 
Lubricant Sulf\lrized 
d = .l" 
Material 1:117 
t • .03• /rev 
100 ert-. 
;::_-·_ :~ ~ra 
.. _ .. -.: ' . 
. · .-.,.) _, :' 
e 
Yi , 2, 




























now Rate Ve. Flank Wear 
Lubricant CJllorinated 





t • .03 
D 200 aha 
1,0 eta 























nov Rate Ve Surface Finish 
Lubricant Chlorinated Material 1117 
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l'lov Bate Ve. IPric. Poree 
Lubricant Chlorinated 
d • .100" 
Material 1117 
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Flow Rate Ve. Flank Wear 
Lubricant Chlorinated 
d •• l" 
.. 
Material 1117 















































J'lov Rate Ve. Sur~ace 1'1n1ah 
Lubricant Chlorinated 
d ::r .l" 
Material 1117 
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Flov Rate Ve. Frie. Force 
Lubricant Chlorinated Material lll 7 
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